Canada’s essential guide to inspired living.

Media Kit 2022

All great style
tells a story.

Readership
(Globe Mon-Fri Subscribers)

294,000
Circulation

Celebrating the very best of fashion, beauty, travel,
food & drink and living well in every way possible,
Style Advisor is your connection to Canadians who
value luxury, quality and life-enriching experiences.
Publishing four times a year, each of our style
guides curate the essentials of the season and tell
engaging stories that inspire discovery of new
style, technology, art and culture, at home, across
Canada and around the world.
In 2022, our 10th anniversary year, we’re exploring
the future of style and how luxury is rapidly
evolving to become more sustainable, inclusive
and connected to consumers.

See more
Globe Style

Read Style
articles online

61,790
Average HHI

$118,000
43% higher than
average Canadians

80%
more likely to have
a HHI of $100K+

2.7x
more likely to have
HHI of $200K+

Follow us on Instagram
@globestyle

Source: Vividata Fall 2021 Study – National, Total 14+. Globe Mon-Fri print readers who obtained the last issue via paid
subscription (household). Circulation: AAM News Media Statement, 6 months ended Sep 30 2021, Print (subscribers only).
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Reach your
perfect audience.
Our readers are
(Globe Mon-Fri Subscribers)

89%

97%

more likely to buy
premium vehicles

more likely to stay
in luxury hotels

58%

31%

more likely to spend
over $1,000 on clothing

more likely to enjoy
being extravagant

25%

29%

more likely to take a vacation
in the next 12 months

more likely to live a lifestyle
that impresses others

24%

more likely to spend over $1,000
on furniture or home accessories

They spend

27%

25%

more on vehicles

more on home accessories

25%

18%

more on footwear

more on clothing

15%

more on travel*

Source: Vividata Fall 2021 Study – National, Total 14+. Globe Mon-Fri print readers who
obtained the last issue via paid subscription (household) *planning their next trip
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“In 2022, we’re marking 10 years of Style
Advisor by looking ahead to the future. Since
its first issue, the magazine has been a glossy
stylebook for refined living, shining a spotlight
on innovative people, places and products that
help Canadians live well.
This year, we’ve elevated the magazine
experience with a refreshed look, a focused
editorial calendar and enhanced sections to
remain Canada’s go-to lifestyle guide.”
ANDREW SARDONE, EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

LEARN MORE AT GLOBELINK.CA/STYLE-ADVISOR
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In every
issue

Essentials
Incorporating timely features, product stories and trend roundups,
Essentials presents our 360-degree perspective on what’s new in
the market, with dedicated pages that curate the must-haves in:

Fashion

Connect with your ideal audience
by owning premium positions
within our highest profile
editorial features, year round.

Beauty

Automobiles
Design

Wine and Spirits

Watches

Technology

Travel

Omnibus
Opening each issue, we explore what’s
new and noteworthy, with profiles on
inspiring designers and the season’s trends,
from beauty essentials to home décor, and
everything stylish in between.

Features
Presenting the most important ideas in
style in stunning multi-page editorials,
featuring everything from the season’s
most coveted accessories to new trends
in sustainable design, from new designers
on the fast track to going global, to
travelogues on the world’s most delicious
new dining experiences.
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Stand out in high-impact creative

Gatefold
Present your creative with widescreen
visual and messaging impact from a 3
to 8-page gatefold inside the magazine.

Scent Strips & Sampling
Give readers the opportunity to
experience your product with scent
strips or tipped-on product samples.

View our creative gallery:
GlobeLink.ca/magazine-advertising-gallery
View our production specifications:
GlobeLink.ca/gsa-magazine-specs
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Tell your
story in the
best luxury
content
Create bespoke content with
your brand at the heart of
the story, and extend your
reach within exclusive editorial
environments to own the story.

Style Preview Sponsorship
Created at client request, Style Previews
are stunning 12-page glossy sections
in our Saturday newspaper, delivered
across Canada.
Running between our magazine issues,
Style Previews inspire audiences to get
ready for the season ahead with more
of the bold, ambitious features and
spectacular imagery our readers love.

Sponsor Content
Collaborate with Globe Content Studio to
create engaging integrated features built
around your brand message.
Position your feature next to relevant
editorial content or your brand ad to
capture audience attention and highlight
your unique brand and product appeal.

 Sponsor content
next to brand ad

 Sponsor content aligned
with relevant editorial
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Editorial calendar 2022

Contact Us
visit globelink.ca/styleadvisor
call 416.585.5111 or 1.800.387.9012

email advertising@globeandmail.com
US/international globemedia@ajrmediagroup.com

March
Travel in style PLUS Ten years of Style Advisor

May
Design at home

The value of travel for well-being and creative curiosity has never
been clearer and our annual getaway guide will be a thoughtful
jumping-off point for escapes that feed a love for fashion,
design, food and drink. We’ll provide packing tips for any length
of vacation, from a quick road trip to an extended sabbatical,
including tech accessories, eyewear and skincare.

Style Advisor’s annual design issue arrives just as Canadians
are ready to reimagine and revamp their homes and outdoor
spaces. It includes trend tips for kitchens, paint colours, flooring
and surfaces and patios while emphasizing the value of
investing in quality housewares.

March also marks 10 years of Style Advisor. We tap industry
experts to share their insights into how luxury lifestyle brands and
retailers can lead the way and celebrate the partners who have
supported the magazine for the last decade.
BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

Thursday, February 3, 2022

Thursday, February 10, 2022

PUBLICATION DATE

We’ll spotlight creative Canadians around the world and how
they incorporate elements of home in architecture and décor.
In the Essentials pages, we’ll explore summer style stories
about what to wear, where to go and how to eat and drink
for the season. We also explore the ever-closer relationship
between the worlds of automobiles and technology.
BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

Thursday, March 31, 2022

Wednesday, April 6, 2022

PUBLICATION DATE

Friday, March 11, 2022

Friday, May 13, 2022

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING
DEADLINE Thursday, November 11, 2021

SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE

Thursday, January 6, 2022

September
The Best of Fall Fashion & Beauty

November
Holiday Fashion & Entertaining

Fall remains a moment of reinvention in fashion, cosmetics,
skincare and fragrance and the September issue captures all
the ways you can revamp your wardrobe and beauty regime.
This is where we package our most ambitious fashion editorials
with thoughtful written stories on how style influences who we
are and how we present that to the world.

We capture the spirit of the season with a focus on the most
generous gifts, chic winter attire and hosting inspiring gettogethers. Throughout the issue, present tips that pop will
guarantee readers use the issue to compile ideas for everyone
on their wish lists. Our personal style column chronicles how
style can make a different during the holiday season.

In Omnibus, catch up on the season’s buzziest debuts. In
Essentials, make your shopping list from the top trends and
tastemakers in design, timepieces, travel, luxury automobiles,
technology, wine and spirits.

This issue will also forecast trends in bucket list travel for 2023,
decor ideas for outfitting festive spaces inside and outside,
plus news from the worlds of high-end auto, fine jewellery
and watches and home technology.

BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

Thursday, August 4, 2022

Wednesday, August 10, 2022

PUBLICATION DATE

Friday, September 9, 2022
SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE

Monday, April 25, 2022

BOOKING DEADLINE

MATERIAL DEADLINE

Thursday, October 20, 2022 Wednesday, October 26, 2022
PUBLICATION DATE

Friday, November 25, 2022
SPECIAL EXECUTIONS & INSERT BOOKING DEADLINE

Monday, July 11, 2022
*Editorial lineup subject to change.

Production specifications and advertising FTP: GlobeLink.ca/magazine-specs
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Take the next step
To learn more about
advertising opportunities
with Style Advisor
magazine, please contact:
Mieka Moore
miekamoore@globeandmail.com

For more information, including rates,
and to create powerful marketing
campaigns, please contact your
Globe Media Group team.
WESTERN CANADA
BC, NWT, Nunavut
TEL 604.679.6370
Alberta, Saskatchewan
TEL 403.774.8024
advertisingwesternca@globeandmail.com

TORONTO ONTARIO & MANITOBA
TEL 416.585.5111 TOLL FREE 1.866.999.9237
advertising@globeandmail.com

EASTERN CANADA
Ottawa Region, Quebec, Atlantic Canada
TEL 514.982.3050
TOLL FREE 1.800.363.7526
advertising@globeandmail.com

UNITED STATES, WORLDWIDE
TEL 212.426.5932
GlobeMedia@AJRMediaGroup.com
GLOBELINK.CA/STYLE-ADVISOR
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